The Fanconi Anemia (FA) pathway is essential for the repair of DNA interstrand crosslinks 17 (ICLs). The pathway is activated when a replication fork stalls because of an ICL or other 18 replication stress. A central event in pathway activation is the mono-ubiquitination of the 19 FANCI-FANCD2 (ID) complex by the FA Core complex, a ubiquitin ligase of nine 20 subunits. Here we describe the cryo-EM structures of the 1.1 MDa FA Core at 3.1 21 angstroms, except for the FANCA subunit at 3.4, and of the complex containing Core, ID 22 and the UBE2T ubiquitin conjugating enzyme at 4.2 angstroms. The Core has unusual 23 stoichiometry with two copies of FANCB, FAAP100, FANCA, FAAP20, FANCG, FANCL, 24 but only a single copy of FANCC, FANCE and FANCF. This is due to homodimers of 25 FANCA and FANCB having incompatible 2-fold symmetry, resulting in an overall 26 asymmetric assembly of the other subunits. The asymmetry is crucial, as it prevents the 27 binding of a second FANC-C-E-F sub-complex that inhibits UBE2T recruitment by 28 FANCL, and instead creates an ID binding site. The single active FANCL-UBE2T binds 29 next to the FANCD2 ubiquitination site, prying open the FANCI-FANCD2 interface within 30 which the ubiquitination sites are buried. These structures and biochemical data indicate a 31 single active site ubiquitinates FANCD2 and FANCI sequentially, shedding light on a 32 central event in the FA pathway. 33
Fanconi Anemia (FA) is a recessive syndrome of chromosome instability and cancer 35 predisposition 1 . FA cells are hypersensitive to DNA inter-strand crosslinking agents (ICLs), and 36 the 22 FA complementation group proteins define a pathway essential for ICL repair 2,3 . The FA 37 pathway is activated by replication forks that stall at an ICL, and it acts in concert with other 38 repair pathways to excise the ICL from one DNA strand, bypass it from the other and repair the 39 lesion by homologous recombination 2,4 . FA proteins are also implicated in the protection and 40 recovery of replication forks that stall at common fragile sites or during other forms of 41 replication stress 1,2,5,6 . A key event in pathway activation is the mono-ubiquitination of the 42 FANCI-FANCD2 complex (thereafter ID complex) by a nine-subunit ubiquitin ligase named FA 43
Core complex 2,7 . Mono-ubiquitination converts the ID complex, which has DNA binding 44 activity [8] [9] [10] , from an open trough-like shape to a closed ring that encircles the DNA 11 . 45
The Core complex consists of FANC-A, B, C, E, F, G, and L, and the non-FA proteins 46 FAAP100 and FAAP20 2 . FANCL contains a RING domain that recruits the UBE2T (FANCT) 47 ubiquitin conjugating E2 enzyme 12, 13 as with other RING E3 enzymes 14 . The roles of the other 48 Core complex subunits are poorly understood. Except for FANCB and FAAP100, they are 49 predicted to consist of helical repeats as demonstrated by the crystal structures of FANCE and 50 FANCF C-terminal domains [15] [16] [17] . Biochemical and genetic studies have identified a number of 51 subunit interactions, including between FANCE and FANCD2 18 , and subcomplexes consisting of 52 FANC-A-G-FAAP20, FANC-C-E-F, and FANC-B-L-FAAP100 [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . A 2D EM analysis of the 53 FANC-B-L-FAAP100 sub-complex, which can support some level of mono-ubiquitination in 54 vitro, showed a 2-fold symmetric dimer of hetero-trimers, and suggested that it assembles with 55 two copies of FANC-C-E-F for the symmetric mono-ubiquitination of FANCI and FANCD2 27 . 56
However, these studies have not shed light upon the mechanism of ID ubiquitination, including 57 the question of how the Core complex accesses the ubiquitination sites that are sequestered 58 inside the FANCI-FANCD2 interface 10,11 . To address these questions, we have determined the 59 cryo-EM structure of the 9 subunit Core complex, as well as the structures of the Core-ID and 60
Core-ID-UBE2T complexes. 61
Structure determination 62
The human FA Core complex ubiquitin ligase was produced from a stably transfected HEK-63 293F cell line overexpressing eight subunits (FANC A, B, C, E, F, G, L, FAAP100) (Extended 64 Data Fig. 1a ). The purified Core complex also contains the endogenous FAAP20 subunit, as 65 revealed by the cryo-EM density and subsequently confirmed by immunoblotting (Extended 66 Data Figs 1b to c). Cryo-EM data was collected at a Core complex concentration of 1 to 1.3 µM. 67
The initial consensus reconstruction of 671,972 particles with the program RELION3 extended 68 to an overall resolution of 3.4 Å as determined by the gold-standard fourier shell correlation 69 (FSC) procedure (Extended Data Fig. 2a ; Extended Data Table 1 ). Focused 3D refinements using 70 seven masks yielded reconstructions with the highest common resolution of 3.1 Å, except for 71 portions of the FANCA dimer, which has at least two conformations (Extended Data Figs 2a and 72 b). For the most rigid FANCA conformation (309,725 particles) the reconstruction extended to 73 3.4 Å and 3.7 Å for the two FANCA copies in the complex (Extended Data Figs 2a and b; cryo-74
EM density for subunit interfaces is shown in Extended Data Figs 3a to k). 75
The Core-ID data was collected from samples that contained 0.8 to 1.2 µM Core, 1.5 to 3 76 µM ID complex and 3 µM of 58 base pair nicked DNA. Although DNA was shown to promote ID ubiquitination 21,28,29 , there is no DNA density on the ID complex. The Core-ID-UBE2T 78 samples additionally contained 6 µM UBE2T harboring the C86K active site mutation through 79 which it was conjugated to ubiquitin. The maps show no ubiquitin density and we presume it is 80 disordered. Approximately one third of Core complex particles in each data set contained the ID 81 complex. The structures were determined with a focused reconstruction approach similar to the 82 isolated Core complex, with a highest common resolution of 4.2 Å from 114,249 Core-ID-83 UBE2T particles and 4.5 Å from 76,111 Core-ID particles (Extended Data Figs 2c and d; 84
Extended Data Table 1) . 85
Overall Structures of the FA Core and FA Core-UBE2T-ID complexes 86
The Core complex has a flat appearance with approximately 315 Å and 240 Å in two 87 dimensions, but only 165 Å in the third. The bulk of its mass is in a relatively compact body 88 from which three arms made up of two FANCA molecules extend and meet at a distal tip, 89 creating a cage-like structure (Figs 1a and b ). 90
The complex has an unusual stoichiometry with two copies of FANCB, FAAP100, 91 FANCA, FANCG, FANCL, but only a single copy of FANCC, FANCE, FANCF (Figs 1a and 92 b). The body of the particle is organized around a dimer of FANCB-FAAP100 heterodimers. 93
Their C-terminal portions form a locally 2-fold symmetric center, while their N-terminal portions 94 extend out to opposite sides in non-symmetric arrangements. At one side (left on Fig. 1a ), the 95 FANCB-FAAP100 N-terminal portions assemble with the FANC-G-L-C-E-F proteins, but at the 96 other side only with FANC-G-L (thereafter these subunits designated by the prime symbol). 97
Besides the lack of FANC-C-E-F, this side also differs in the conformation of FANCL' as well as the position, orientation and packing contacts of FANCG' (Figs 1a and b ). This impacts the 99 disposition of the two FANCA molecules that extend from the body. FANCA is the only other 100 subunit that forms a homodimer, but its symmetry is unrelated to that of FANCB-FAAP100, as 101 the two 2-fold symmetry axes are 131 Å apart and at a 55° angle (Figs 1a and b ). In addition, the 102 two FANCA protomers have different conformations associated with the differentially 103 positioned FANCG and FANCG' on which they anchor. 104
The asymmetric composition and arrangement of the Core subunits are essential for 105 binding to the ID complex, which occupies the overall area where a second FANC-C-E-F would 106 have been in a symmetric complex (Figs 1c and d). Central to ID binding is FANCL'. It 107 interacts extensively with FANCI and to a lesser extent with FANCD2, and it also binds to the 108 juxtaposing its active site with the FANCD2 ubiquitination site ( Fig. 2a ). None of these FANCL' 113 interactions can be made by FANCL because it is sequestered by the FANC-C-E NTD -F sub-114 complex (compare Figs 2a and b to c and d). To reflect this, we will be referring to the FANCL-115 containing side of the body as inactive, and that with FANCL' active. 116
Core complex assembly 117
The most extensive intermolecular protein-protein interface is between FANCB and FAAP100, 118 which intertwine to bury ~15,400 Å 2 of total surface area (secondary structures and 119 intermolecular contacts are summarized in Extended Data Figs 4a to h). The structures of the two proteins are built from the same five domains and likely diverged from a common ancestor. Each 121 starts with an N-terminal WD40 domain that packs with the paralog's WD40 domain, followed 122 by long helix that forms an intermolecular coiled-coil, then a globular domain consisting of a β 123 sandwich, an α/β domain, and a helical bundle (HB) ( Fig. 1e and Extended Data Figs 5a to b). 124
Each of these structural domains contributes to FANCB-FAAP100 association. The coiled-coil 125 and β sandwich domains interact with their paralogous mates with an approximate pseudo-2-fold 126 symmetry, but the WD40-WD40 and the α/β−α/β packing arrangements are serendipitous 127 (Extended Data Figs 5a to b). The two proteins have also accumulated insertions such as a 128 FANCB helical bundle insertion that interacts with FANCA. 129
The FANCB-FAAP100 heterodimer forms a homodimer as reported 19,27 . 130 Homodimerization is through the packing of the β sandwich and α/β domains of each protein 131 with the corresponding domain of the second protomer (Extended Data Fig. 6a ). This interface is 132 smaller than that of hetero-dimerization, burying ~4,500 Å 2 . The β sandwich and α/β domains at 133 the globular center obey proper 2-fold symmetry, but the WD40-WD40 pairs at the periphery The FANCA-FANCG sub-complex forms through a highly conserved N-terminal 150 FANCA segment (residues 19 to 67) binding to FANCG as predicted by yeast-2-hybrid 24 (3,850 151 Å 2 buried; Extended Data Figs 10a to f). This segment and its associated FANCG is rotated by 152 ~132° relative to the rest of FANCA in the two sides of the Core complex, and appears to be 153 flexibly linked (Extended Data Fig. 11 ). After this segment, FANCA contains three structural 154 domains with intervening linkers unstructured (Fig. 1e ). The larger NTD and CTD, which are 155 made up of HEAT repeats, pack together in FANCA, with the smaller helical MD packing with 156 the CTD (Extended Data Fig. 11 ). By contrast, the NTD and CTD are uncoupled in the active-157 side FANCA', and the MD is disordered. FANCG consists of TPR repeats and has a structural 158 zinc atom. 159
The structure suggests that the FANC-C-E-F and FANC-A-G subcomplexes cooperate in 160 binding to the FANC-B-P100-L hub (step 2 in Extended Data Fig. 7 ). On the inactive side, 161 FANCG packs with the FAAP100 WD40 domain (3,900 Å 2 buried; Extended Data Fig. 10a and 162 i). We presume this interaction is not stable enough to persist by itself, because the active-side FAAP100' WD40 domain is devoid of FANCG even though it is fully accessible. Similarly, the 164 binding of the FANC-C-E-F sub-complex to the hub appears not be stable enough to persist by 165 itself. Its contacts, which are made by FANCC and FANCE (2,500 and 2,650 A 2 , respectively) to 166 all four domains of FANCL (RWD 1 to 3, and RING; Extended Data Fig. 8 ) can in principle also 167 be made to the fully accessible active side FANCL', which nonetheless is devoid of FANC-C-E-168
F. What likely stabilizes the transient association of FANC-A-G and FANC-C-E-F with the 169
FANCB-FAAP100-FANCL hub is avidity, through an interaction between FANCG and two 170 highly conserved FANCF loops whose mutation was shown to compromise Core complex 171 stability and FANCD2 ubiquitination 15 (Extended Data Fig. 10a and g). 172
Once a FANCG molecule is anchored on the FANC-B-P100-L hub, its associated 173 FANCA dimer brings in FANCG' at a high local concentration (Extended Data Fig. 7) . 174
However, the FANCG' cannot be engaged by the emerging Core complex in a 2-fold symmetric 175 manner because its binding site would be at least 100 Å away, at a different end of the hub 176 (Extended Data Fig. 12 ). And, while dissociation of the FANCA dimer would make this 177 possible, this is unlikely as the FANCA-FANCA dimerization interface contains an FA mutation, 178
indicating an essential role for dimerization (Extended Data Fig.13 ). 179
Rather, the second FANCG' that comes along binds to an entirely different site on the 180 hub, making a new set of multivalent interactions. By contrast to FANCG that packs with the 181 FAAP100 WD40 domain, FANCG' contacts the FANCB' WD40 and the FANCB α/β domains, 182 burying 1,250 and 840 A 2 , respectively (Extended Data Fig. 10b ). This relatively smaller 183 interface is augmented by the FANCG'-associated FANCA' contacting the HB domains of 184 FANC-B and FAAP100, burying 2,800 Å 2 in an interface not possible with the inactive side FANCA (Extended Data Fig. 11d ). Also not possible with FANCA is the packing of the 186 FANCA' C-terminus with the FANCG' C-terminus (Extended Data Fig. 10h ). This results in the 187 closing of a FANCA-FANCG' solenoid circle, and the uncoupling of the FANCA' NTD-CTD 188 interface. 189
Crucially, the switch from FANCG packing with FAAP100 WD40 at the inactive side to 190 FANCG' packing with FANCB' WD40 is associated with, and likely causes, the different 191 
ID and UBE2T binding 204
The paralogous FANCI and FANCD2 each consist of a long helical-repeat solenoid (henceforth 205 NTD), followed by a helical domain (HD) that reverses the direction of the solenoid, and a C-206 terminal helical-repeat domain (CTD; Fig 1e) . The two proteins come together along their NTD 207 solenoids in an antiparallel manner to form an open trough-like structure, as reported for the 208 isolated mouse and human ID structures 10,11 . 209
The Core complex has two major recruitment points for the ID complex. In keeping with 210 biochemical reports 18 , the FANCE CTD binds to the N-terminal portion FANCD2 NTD , interacting 211 with the exterior bottom of the trough-like structure (Figs 3a and b ). It uses most of its seven heat 212 repeats, except for a gap near the center, to contact six FANCD2 repeats, burying ~2,120 Å 2 213 ( Fig. 3b ). The other is FANCL', which encircles the ID-FANCE CTD complex partway around the 214 bottom of the trough (Fig. 3a) . The FANCL' RWD1 domain binds to the FANCE CTD , and after 215 RWD2 crosses the I-D interface, the RWD3 and RING domains run along the FANCI NTD staying 216 close to the I-D interface. 217
The interface between the FANCL' RWD1 domain and FANCE CTD is relatively smaller 218 (~900 Å 2 ) though it has a high density of contacts, including between five FANCE CTD backbone 219 groups and FANCL' side chains in a mostly buried environment (Fig. 3c ). Nevertheless, this 220 interface does not suffice for the FANCE CTD to bind to FANCL' in the absence of the avidity 221 provided by ID-Core interactions. 222
The FANCL' RWD3 binds exclusively to FANCI (~1,150 Å 2 buried; Fig. 3d ), while the 223 RING domain interacts with both FANCI and FANCD2 (~1,360 Å 2 buried; Fig. 3e ). Key to 224 RING domain binding is a hydrophobic hairpin that inserts deep into the I-D interface coming 225 from the bottom of the trough, in the vicinity of the FANCD2 Lys561 ubiquitination site 226 embedded inside the ID interface (Fig. 3f) . The hairpin Phe352, Ile354 and Phe356 side chains 227 pack with hydrophobic residues from both FANCI and FANCD2, while Arg349 and Ser351 are within hydrogen-bonding distance of polar side chain and backbone groups (Figs 3e and f) . 229
While the residues at all the FANCL'-ID interfaces are overall well conserved, those at the 230 RING interface exhibit the highest level of conservation, indicating it has a central role in ID 231 ubiquitination (Figs 3g to i) . 232 UBE2T binds to the FANCL' RING domain in an orientation very similar to the isolated 233 RING domain-UBE2T crystal structure 13 . This results in ID contacts from two UBE2T patches 234 flanking the active site Cys86, which is ~24 Å away from the FANCD2 Lys561 (Fig. 3a) . 235
Compared to FANCL-ID contacts, those of the UBE2T-ID interface are relatively minor (~410 236 Å 2 buried; Fig. 3j ). Nevertheless, there are parallels with the RING hairpin in that UBE2T has a 237 proline-rich loop (residues 92 to 95) that reaches partway into the ID interface, though not as 238 deep as the RING hairpin. This loop is an insertion to the E2 fold unique to UBE2T, though a 239 few other E2s contain distinct insertions at the equivalent location. 240
ID conformation 241
On binding to the Core complex, the I-D interface opens up through a relative rotation of FANCI 242 and FANCD2 by ~8° about an axis running along their NTD-NTD interface ( Fig. 4a ; Extended 243 Data Fig. 14) . This is coupled to and likely caused by the FANCL' RING hairpin inserting into 244 the I-D interface, which cannot accommodate the hairpin in the free ID conformation (Fig. 4b) . 245
A second substantial change is the conformation of the N-terminal ~160 residue 246 FANCD2 segment, which rotates by ~17° away from FANCI (Fig. 4a) . This is likely a direct 247 consequence of binding to FANCE CTD , whose contacts span the FANCD2 rotation hinge (Fig.  248 3b). As the FANCE CTD structure is essentially unchanged from the crystal structure of the isolated domain 18 , it acts as a rigid scaffold to remodel the region of FANCD2. The functional 250 consequence of this change is a substantial loss of I-D interface contacts, with the surface area 251 buried by this N-terminal segment reduced from ~1,290 Å 2 in free ID to 360 Å 2 . Together with 252 the opening up of the rest of the NTD-NTD interface, these conformational changes reduce the 253 total buried area at the I-D interface by ~28% (4,930 versus 3,550 Å 2 ). 254
The opening of the NTD-NTD interface changes the conformation of the ID complex 255 partway towards the mono-ubiquitinated ID product (henceforth ID Ub ), whose interface is 256 opened up along a similar rotation axis to accommodate the ubiquitin moieties inside the NTD-257 NTD interface 11 (Fig 4c) . Thus, while the ID Ub interface has to open up by 59° relative to free 258 ID, this rotation is reduced to 50° relative to Core-bound ID. 259
Insights into ID mono-ubiquitination 260
Previous findings on the dimerization of the FANCB-FAAP100-FANCL sub-complex had 261 suggested that the Core complex mono-ubiquitinates FANCI and FANCD2 simultaneously 27 . 262
However, our work shows that one of the two FANCL subunits is sequestered by FANC-C-E-F, 263
indicating that a single FANCL mono-ubiquitinates FANCD2 and FANCI sequentially. The 264 proximity of UBE2T Cys86 to FANCD2 Lys561, coupled to the clear line of sight between the 265 two, suggests that FANCD2 mono-ubiquitination happens first. Accordingly, at the earliest time 266 points of a reaction time course only FANCD2 shows detectable mono-ubiquitination, with 267 ubiquitinated FANCI appearing after a substantial fraction of ubiquitinated FANCD2 has 268 accumulated (compare 2.5 and 20 min in Fig. 5a ). This is not due to FANCI mono-ubiquitination 269 having an intrinsically slower catalytic rate, as free FANCI gets ubiquitinated with kinetics very 270 similar to FANCD2 of the ID complex ( Fig. 5b, third panel) . In fact, FANCI ubiquitination exhibits similarly rapid kinetics when assembled with mono-ubiquitinated FANCD2 (ID -/Ub ), 272 confirming that FANCD2 ubiquitination is a pre-requisite for FANCI ubiquitination in the ID 273 complex (Fig. 5b, first panel) . As reported, free FANCD2 mono-ubiquitination is exceedingly 274 slow (Fig. 5b, fourth panel) , presumably because the FANCD2-FANCE CTD fails to dock on 275 FANCL' in the absence of FANCI. 276
While the ID NTD-NTD interface is partially opened up by Core complex binding, 277 FANCD2 ubiquitination would require further opening to accommodate the ubiquitin and also to 278 allow UBE2T to pivot closer to Lys561. In principle, the ubiquitin attached to UBE2T may 279 fulfill this function. Although our cryo-EM samples contained the UBE2T C86K mutant that was 280 stably attached to ubiquitin through an isopeptide bond, an approach successfully utilized for the 281 UbcH5A E2 30 , it is possible that this mutant does not recapitulate all conformational aspects of 282
UBE2T. 283
Another possibility is that the weakened I-D interface can further open transiently to 284 allowing Lys561 ubiquitination, but such intermediates may be too few and heterogeneous to 285 identify in our cryo-EM samples. In the structure of ID Ub , the complete opening of the NTD-286 NTD interface is associated with the juxtaposition of the FANCI and FANCD2 CTD domains, 287 which form a new I-D interface stabilized by an intermolecular β sheet zipper of previously 288 unstructured C-terminal extensions 11 . The FANCI extension contains an FA mutation 289 (R1285Q) 29,31 that the ID Ub structure suggests would destabilize the zipper 11 . This mutation also 290 reduces levels of ubiquitinated FANCD2 in cells 31 , suggesting that the formation of the β sheet 291 zipper is an intermediate in FANCD2 ubiquitination. Since the mutant ID Ub may also be more 292 susceptible to de-ubiquitination by USP1 in cells, we assayed the I R1285Q D complex and found that the mutation reduces ubiquitination of both FANCD2 and FANCI substantially and 294 comparably, whereas it has no effect on the ubiquitination of the isolated FANCI (Fig. 5c ). This 295 suggests that the FANCI extension may function to transiently capture the FANCD2 CTD, which 296 exhibits substantial mobility both in the Core-bound and free 11 ID complexes, resulting in a 297 product-like opening of the NTD-NTD interface. 298
Once FANCD2 is mono-ubiquitinated and the ubiquitin packs with the FANCI NTD11 , the 299 FANCL RING would dissociate due to steric clashes with the ubiquitin (Fig. 4c) . The FANCD2 300 ubiquitin would also act as a wedge that prevents the NTD-NTD interface from closing, thus 301 exposing the FANCI Lys523 ubiquitination site. We do not yet know the mechanism of FANCI 302 mono-ubiquitination. However, the similarly fast ubiquitination kinetics of ID -/Ub and free 303 FANCI indicate that it is independent of FANCD2-FANCE CTD (Fig. 5b) . In the ID Ub complex, 304 the opening of the interface drastically changes the relative positions of FANCI NTD and 305 FANCD2 NTD , making their simultaneous interaction with FANCL RWD3 and FANCE CTD , 306 respectively, no longer possible, suggesting a mechanism for the release of the ID Ub product. 307
Conclusion 308
The structures show that the Core complex is an asymmetric assembly, and explain how 309 asymmetry can arise from nominally homodimeric subunits. The asymmetry is central to Core 310 function, as it prevents the binding of a second FANC-C-E-F sub-complex that has a hitherto 311 unknown inhibitory activity, and it also creates the proper ID binding site. setup on ice and then incubated at 28 °C. At the indicated time points, a 3 µL aliquote was mixed 516 with 9 µL NuPAGE LDS sample buffer (Invitrogen) and heated at 95 °C for 2 min to stop the 517 reaction. Samples were separated by NuPAGE 3-8% Tris-Acetate SDS-PAGE (Invitrogen) in 518 duplicate sets, and detected either with Coomassie blue staining (6.5 µL loading) or western-519 blotting (4.5 µL loading). Replacing the 58 bp dsDNA with 58 bp nicked dsDNA had no 520 detectable effect on ubiquitination (not shown). 521
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Cryo-EM image processing. For all data sets, movie frames were aligned using 528 MOTIONCOR2 32 , and the contrast transfer function parameters were estimated with 529 CTFFIND4 33 . Initial 2D templates for autopicking were derived from manual picking of Core
